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Theorem. If E an is a divergentseries of positive reals,thenthereexistsa sequence
61, E2 ... of positive numbersthat convergesto zero, butfor which ? En an still diverges.
+ **- + an. We firstshow
i=I(Sk+I - Sk)/Sk+l diverges.
For any m E N, choose n E N such that Sn+l > 2s,. Since {Sk}k is non-decreasing,
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Thus,the partial sumsof the seriesY]=l
So EO
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do not form a Cauchysequence,and

= oo. Since Sk+1 - Sk = ak+,
L Sk+l ~ Sk
k=1

Now let Ek = 1/Sk. Then Ek -- 0 and

E ak
k=2 Sk

Sk+1

. =00.
,k=2 Ekak

It is worthwhileto makestudentsrealizethatthereis no specificseriesthatcan be
used to establisha boundarybetweenthe set of all divergentpositive-termedseries
and the set of all convergentseries. Readersinterestedin a more detailedhistorical
developmentof this topic may wish to consult[2].
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Two Quick Combinatorial Proofs of Ek=1 k3 - (n+1)2
ArthurT. Benjamin(benjamin@math.hmc.edu)
and Michael E. Orrison(orrison@
math.hmc.edu)HarveyMuddCollege,Claremont,CA 91711-5590
A standardexercise in mathematicalinduction in many discrete mathematics
classes is to prove the identity n=1k3 = n2(n + 1)2/4. Alternativeproofs are
possible that allow this identityto be appreciatedfrom differentperspectives.For
instance,in [2] sevendifferentgeometricproofsarepresented.
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However,since n2(n + 1)2/4 is equalto (n1)2, it seems only naturalthata simple
combinatorialproof shouldbe possible.We presenttwo such proofs.Specifically,we
findsets S and T where IS\ = Ek= k3 and ITI= (n1)2, then exhibit a bijection (i.e.,
a one-to-one,onto function)betweenthem.
Let S denotethe set of 4-tuplesof integersfrom 0 to n whose last componentis
strictlybiggerthanthe others;thatis,
S = {(h, i, j, k) 0 <h,i,j

<k

n}.

For 1 < k < n, therearek3 ways to choose h, i, j giventhe last componentk. Hence,
isl = E=1 k3.
Let T denote the set of orderedpairsof two elementsubsetsof {0, ... n}, which
may be expressedas
T = {((xl, X2), (X3, x4)) I 0<
Clearly |IT

<

X2 <n,

0 < X3 < X4 <

n.

= (n+1)2

To see that S and T have the same size, we find a bijectionf : S -- T between
these sets. Specifically,

((h,i), (j,k)), ifh < i
((j,k), (i,h)),

f((h,i, j,k))

((i,k), (j,k)),

if h > i
if h = i

is a bijectionsince the cases h < i, h > i, and h = i are mappedonto orderedpairs
((X, X2), (X3, 4)) where x2 < X4, x2 > x4, andx2 = 4, respectively.Thus, ISI= ITI.
A simplercorrespondenceariseswhenwe interpret(n2 ) as the numberof ways to
choose two elements from {1, ..., n with repetition allowed. This time we let
S = {(h, i, j, k) I 1 < h, i, j < k < n},
which has size ISI =

E=,

k3, and let

T = {((x, x2), (x3, x4)) I1 <
which has size

(n+1)2.

x< X2 < n,

1 < X3 < X4 < n},

Here, our bijection g : S -> T has just two cases:

((h, i), (j, k))
((j, k), (i, h - l))

g((h, i, j, k)) =
g((,ij,)-

if h < i
ifh >i.

The first case maps onto those ((xl, x2), (X3,x4)) where x2 < x4, and the second case
maps onto those where x2 > x4. Hence g is a bijection, and SIS= IT}.

Anothercombinatorialapproachto this identityis utilizedin [1] and [3] using the
set S from our firstproof. By conditioningon the numberof 4-tuplesin S with 2, 3
and 4 distinct elements, it follows that
= k3 = (n2) + (3)6 + f(4)3!, which
algebraicallysimplifiesto n2(n + 1)2/4. Ourmotivationin this note was to avoidthe
-

use of algebra and arrive at (2n+1)2 in a purely combinatorial way.

We leave the readerwith the challengeof findinga combinatorialproofof

=

I 2n+ 2
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A Generalizationof the MeanValueTheoremfor Integrals
JingchengTong(jtong@unf.edu)
Universityof NorthFlorida,Jacksonville,FL 32224
Let f(x) be a continuousfunctionon [a, b]. TheMeanValueTheoremfor Integrals
assertsthatthereis a pointc in (a, b) suchthatfabf(x) dx = f(c)(b - a). Unlikethe
proofof the MeanValueTheoremfor derivatives,the proofof the MeanValueTheoremfor Integralstypicallydoes not use Rolle's Theorem.In this note, we use Rolle's
Theoremto introducea generalizationof the MeanValueTheoremfor Integrals.Our
generalizationinvolvestwo functionsinsteadof one, and has a very cleargeometric
explanation.
Theorem. If f(x) and g(x) arecontinuousfunctionson [a, b], thenthereis a value
c in (a, b) suchthat

a

f (t) dt + jg(t)

dt = f()

Jc

J

)( - ).
g(c)(c

g(c

Proof. Let h(x) be the functiondefinedon [a, b] as
x

b

f(t) dt + (x - a)

h(x) = (x -b)
Ia

g(t)dt.
Jx

Since f(x) andg(x) arebothcontinuouson [a, b], the functionh(x) is continuouson
[a, b] and differentiable on (a, b). Furthermore,h(a) = 0 and h(b) = 0. So, by Rolle's

Theorem,thereis a valuec in (a, b) suchthath'(c) = 0. By the SecondFundamental
Theoremof Calculus,
h'(x) = (x - b) f (x) +

f (t) dt - (x - a)g(x) +

f

g(t) dt,

so from h'(c) = 0, we have

j

f(t) dt +

g(t) dt

=

f(c)(b -c)+

g(c)(c - a).

The geometricinterpretation
of this theorem(Figure1) is thatthe sum of the area
underf's graphon [a, c] andthe areaunderg's graphon [c, b] equalsthe sum of the
areasof two rectangles,one with base [c, b] andheight f(c) andthe otherwith base
U
[a, c] and height g(c).
=
=
and
we
the
0,
Letting g(x)
f(x)
g(x)
get
following respective corollaries.
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